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PLANNING COLLABORATIVE

The Planning Collaborative was a one-year project to develop
a long-range, state-wide staff development plan for adult
education teachers, administrators and support personnel. It
was funded by Section 309 Adult Education monies.

The Planning Collaborative was also a representative group of
local district adult educators, 1SD consultants, university
professors, and M DE staff who met monthly to develop the
plan. Work teams also met to 'prepare information and
discussion papers .for the Planning Collaborative to use in
developint the plan.
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PREFACE

When one considers the broad systems development which
has evolved to address educational needs of adults, one important
aspect easily emerges. This is the dimension of preparing those
who seek to work in such A system.

The attached document represents many hours of thoughtful
deliberation on the part of wide groups convened from throughoutthe state in response to this aspect. The suggested avenues
outlined certaihly represent one dimension which could be under-
taken in resolution of the training aspects.

Great credit should be given to the Planning Collaborativefor many reasons, one of which is critical to their efforts.
For many, many years, staff development in the field of adult
education proceeded at differing rates in areas throughout the
state. The Collaborative efforts, for the first time, have
brought a process of unification

and dialogue which has had
outstanding effect in stimulating thinking and planning.

The efforts of this planning group, their sincerity, and
their dedication are to be applauded. They deserve the highest
commendations from all of us who share in their desires to provide
a basis for accord and action in this sensitive area.

I would personally, also, like to offer my sincerest thanks
for a job well, done. There have been few projects which have done
so much to bring together so many diverse thoughts and viewpoints.It has given a sense of common direction as we move together intoie Eighties.

:ctober 1979

lam

Mary Reiss, Director
Adult Extended Learning Services
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EXIECUTIVE SUMMARY
Michigan Adult Education Staff Development Plcm

prepared by

PLANNING COLLABORATIVE

a %Olin 309 Pro lett
November 1, 1978 - October 31, 1979

NEED: Adult educators need continuing opportunities to improvetheir professional knowledge and skills, whatever their previouspreparation or experience, wherever they may be in the state.Few educators have deliberately prepared for the field of adulteducartbion. Most have moved into adult education from otherareas. Many are still part-time adult educators.
Throughout the state thousands of adults who have not com-pleted high school ask for recognition as adult learners becauseof unique educational needs as individuals, workers and citizensThey want education to be directly related to their working andpersonal lives, including both flexible and nontraditionalapproaches.

What then is the most effective way to help Michigan adulteducators -- administrators, teachers, and support personnelcontinue to improve their professional knowledge, skills andstatus in order to serve adult students and clients in the mosteffective fashion?

BACKGROUND: To respond to this challenge, the Planning Col-laborative was funded by the Michigan Department of EducationAdult Extended Learning Services under Section 309 of the AdultEducation Act as a one-year planning project to design a lQng-range staff development plan. The Planning Collaborative nadbroad involvement of educators from local district adult edu-'cation programs, univexsities and colleges, intermediate schooldistricts and the Michigan Department of Education. During theyear, ad hoc work teams generated information and Planning Col-laborative members sifted through the information and developedthe plan following the design outlined in the proposal.
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MAIN POINTS OF THE PLAN: The long-range plan that has emerged;tresses local and area staff development planning'and program-ming. It puts primary emphasis on helping adult educators becomemore effective. It encourages adult educators to become self-directed learners in their professional growth so they can modelthin approach with thevadult learners they serve as well as sustaina personal self-renewal process.

The plan is responsive, coordinated, evolving, andcomprehensive. It centers on the people to be served, the re-scurces to be used, and the public interest. This plan was de-veloped originally for public adult k:Rsic education and highschool completion educators. It has evolved into a staff develop-ment plml that is also meaningful for educators who work in employ-ment, health and community-based educational services with similarclients -- the minorities, the unemployed, the institutionalized,the women xith special needs, the disadvantaged, the rural, thehandicapped, or the non- or limited-English speaking adults. Asnew priorities emerge, they can be easily incorporated into theplan.

This plan proposes a flexible, adaptable delivery system.Its emphasis is on providing a structure to link individuals,
local groups, and area-wide groups as needed. It encouragesresource institutions and people to respond to field needs andto tailor their programs and offerings accordingly.

The GOALS of the stetewid, long-vange staff development
:or adult education administrators, teachers and support

staff are to develop

I. Educators of adults who are self-directed
lifelong learners.

I. A cooperative staff development network that
involves participants and resources in programs
unique to the settings of the participants.

I. The use of all available financial commitments
and other resou^ces.

The plan encourages local and area groups of adult educators
to identify their own needs for staff development as well as concen-
trate on increasing their knowledge and skills in seven priority
learning areas. These priority learning areas, which reflect find-
ins of the Statewide Adult Basic Education Needs Assessment as
well as contributions of practitioners, are:

3.

4

Staff development planning and proc,ramming for
adult educators
Program management, communication, and leadership
Self-awareness as a person/professional/learner
Knowin; adult clients and helping them to know
themselves and become self-directed learners
Intera;tion 1;trate4ies
7c,J1chinf,: stzatq

and aree.:;
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Tht: plan proposes a cooperative network to have impact on
a minimum of 600 practitioners each year it is in full operation.
In the first year, three elements will be put into operations1. A Staff Development Collaborative c,onsisting ofrepresentatives of key agencies and groups to init' te, direct

and monitor the implementation of the plan will be established.
A Coordinator and secretary will serve as the staff for the
Collaborative.

2. Staff Development Facilitators (20-25) will be identified
by the Staff Development Collaborative. They will be selected from
local adult education programs, universities and colleges,

intermediate
school districts, and communitybased organizations and agencies, They
will stimulate the development of local and area staff development plan-
ning and

programming, will be located in and serve all areas of the
state, and will link resources to the adult educators who need them.3. Small gr,mts and other incentives will stimulate local

district and area saf: development.
In the second and following years of the plan staff develop-

ment leadership
training of program administrators and teacherleaders will occur. They will be trained to initiate and generate

staff development processes in their districts and areas. They
will serve as a communication and learning network for each other.The plan identifies a variety of funding resources and urges
adult (!ducators to use all of these sources to offer staff develop-
ment opportunities and activities to practitioners at every level.An evaluation design is included which provides for analyzing
and modifying the plan, the program, and the prucess 'each year as
wyll as a final

evaluation of the impact of the staff development
plan on practitioners and students alike.
fz.oDTS AVAILABLE:

r:rat.zon Papers

#1. Needs, Constraints and Resources in Adult Education StaffDevelopment
n Adults As Learners

# 3 ..3tate and Federal Commitment to Adult Education StaffD.:velopment
q 4 :taff

Development Models and Practices# S Prcfesslonal
Preparation, Status and Recognition of AdultEducator::

gt, --Juidelinc-s for Staff Development

fo:' Adult Education Staff DE:ve1opment:.!
t Puy, lepmcnt

L

1
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I. INTRODUCTION

The need for a long-range, statewide staff development planfor adult education teachers, administrators, and support staffin Michigan has been evident. Few, if any, regularly scheduledinservice or staff development opportunities are available on acontinuing, developmental basis in areas around the state. Mostinservice efforts that do exist are sporadic at best, and lack acohesive design and format. Vor do those that exist systemati-cally address the different levels of training, experience, and
1

career commitment of teachers,
administrators, and support staffin adult education programs. Nor is it possible to identify themost effective staff development resources at local district,intermediate district, or high education levels and cooperativelyto plan their use. Few adult educators have prepared deliberatelyfor the field of adult education. Most have moved into adulteducation from other areas. Many are still part-time adulteducators.

To respond to this situation, in November 1978 the PlanninCollaborative was funded as a one-year
Section 309 project todesign a long-raue, statewide staff development plan for adulteducators -- administrators, teachers, and support people -- inMichigan. The Planning Collaborative was a project. It was alsoa group of about thirty people representing the Michigan Departmentof Education and local district adult educati)n programs, inter-mediate school districts, and universities throughout%the state.As preparation for regular Planning Collaborative meetings, aseries of ad hoc work teams met during the year to sort throughand consider information appropriate to each stage of the designFrocess. A series of Information Papers were prepared to reviewa-nformation needed in the first part of the design process.

The staff development plan reflects the lengthy and deliberatediscussions of the Planning Collaborative members in regular andad :Ioo meetings. Presented with the Information Papers and latert'ne various drafts of the plan that -,merged from team meetinGs,ilanning Cliaborative sifted and sorted throuQh issues and..nrmation. It made ciecislons tc omit and postpone as 1i asInclude and act. lq



I.

For example, the Planning Collaborative concluded that certi-

fication was only one means of improving the professional status

and recognition of adult educators. The issue was complex and

challenging one, one that needed far more detailed and sustained

attention that the Planning Collaboarative could give to it a.t

this time. It, therefore, proposed a continued examination of

the issue. The Planning Collaborative firmly believes that the

staff development planning and programming process proposed in

this plan will result in improving the professional status and

recognition of adult educators throughout this state. Even more

important, it will enhance their performance as adult educators.

At the heart of this process is the adult student. Adult

students come to adult education programs to improve their

knowledge and skills as workers and as citizens. The needs of

adult students - to improve themselves and their work oppor-

tunities - must be the foundation upon which staff development

planning and programming rests.

The commitment of the Planning Collaborative was always to

build on a broad base of involvement of educational agencies and

institutions to assist the Michigan Adult Extended Learning

Services in responding to staff development needs throughout the

state. Almost 100 practit:Loners and resource people from through-

out the state were involved in the team meetings.

If this staff development pla:. is biased, the bias is always

in the direction of encouraging field people and programs to be

:7reative in and to be responsible for their own professional

r,..)wth plans. The bias is toward establishing a general process

as opposed to specific solutions. The bias is in the direction

of recognizing the enormous variety and di'fferenk.:es in needs of

people and programs and in recognizing that'no one solution, no

one "delivery system" s appropriate to respond to this diversity.

But, the Planning Collaborative has identified and does propose

seven :-riority learning areas to give direction to the staff

fdeveloment process for local programs, for area-wide activities,
t

and individuals.
t
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nappen, anA who can make it happen. An associated outcometNc Ilan itself in the development of a network of peoplethrougLout t'ie state who have been involved in developing theplao and will support its implementation.

.1
The plan responds to several key themes -- the diversity

1,Itt
ne-d:. (it practitionerti around the

the effectiveness of locally-directed and self-directed life-lon,1 learning, and the improvement of the professional recogni-tion and status of adult educators.

Alexander Charters has pointed out that
The range of the educators of adults is comprehensive andincludes all those persons who are involved at some level inthe decisinn-making

process concerning policy and/or practiceof adult education. It includes those persons who may be atan advanced policy level through a continuum to those personsworking on specific aspects.... Accordingly, a professionalOevelopmcmt program must be multifaceted and should be con-sidered not as one program for all, but as many alternativeIroqrams. As with all learning, professional development isbasically an individual enterprise.1

The current "State Plan for School Staff Development inMichi\;an" also states

Staff knowledge, skills and awareness of attributes of human growthand development all contribute tc bringing student outcomes up tostated expectations. In order to maintain up-to-date knowledge andskills, school staff should he offered the opportunity to receiveand be encouraged to seek continuous
growth expg.riences. If theconcept of lifelong learnin9 for school staff is to reach fruitior,teachers and other educators must have the tools to identify neededskills prior to entering a staff professional

development program.:n additipn, 71aximum impact from staff development activities canbe realized when individual staff members are commited to such per-scnal growth and development. Commitment to continued improvementof competencies and skills in order to better assist students inrreting iderified expectations is a crucial component. 2 (Emphasisour.z,

T:lis adult education staff development plan establishes
:- identifies goals, objectives, procedures and

:t provides ways of linking stacewide staff develoi:-

1:xander N. Chartevs, "Professional Development of Educat1-2-A mimeographed paper, Syracuse University, 1976.
7-Lar. for School Staff Development in .ichigan," fficc.-.91.or.al Development, ::;.c.:-.1gan Dei_artment of Educat:.:-n,
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went resources and training curriculums to programs and educa-tors that need them. Though the focus in planning has beeneducators of adults in public schuol programs, the activitiesand approaches recommended in the plan are equally useful andaccessible to other agencies and institutions educating adults
As Miller and Verduin have commented,

The traditional
return-to-the-college-campus concept for staffdevelopment is not necessarily valid or appropriate for staff develop-ment needs. Other delivery systems will be required to fulfill thediverse needs of adult learning and those of staff members who carryout its teaching and professional activities. Informal, nonformal,and formal settings will be required to complete the task. Greaterinvolvement and decision making by all concerned staff will be needed.Greater flexibility in the staff development area will be requiredto fulfill the diverse needs of a field like adult and continuingeducation.3

It is to these general concerns this plan is addressed. TYisis not a plan designed to be read and filed away, but a plan de-signed to be implemented and to have impact. The plan proposesa process to reach out to 600 or more adult educators each year.It also proposes a way to involve large numbers of adult educatorsthroughout the state in planning and taking responsibility fortheir own improvement and renewal.4 Helping adult educatorsstrengthen and improve their professional responses to adult stu-dents is the immediate goal in the foreseeable future, the firstthree years. Improving the life chances and productive potentialof adult students and clients is the long-range target.
The design of this plan requires funding and support by theMichigan Department of Education. It also relies on adult educatorsto review and reshape resources available to them. Many of its re-commendations can give immediate direction to staff development ef-forts in local districts and agencies. The plan also gives directionto reshaping offerings of resource institutions in their efforts torespond to needs of adult educatozs.

3Harry G. Miller and John R. Verduin, Jx., The Adult Educatoz -A Handbook for Staff Develo,)ment. Houston: Gulf Publisl,ing Company,p. 9.

4Demographic inf(rmation about th,- distribution of ad:;lt education 1
programs around tne state as well ,,...s inf.rmation collected during thisyear about the number of full and part-t' nttaff .'.! included in :

1

Appendix B.
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DEFINIION OF TERMS

For the sake of clarity anld to encourage common agreementabout the recommendations of this plan, the following termsare used as they are described below.

Adult education. This comprehensive term refers to all
educational activities, institutionally-sponsored cr self-
directed, engaged in by persons who have assumed responsi-
bility for directing their own lives and the roles commonly
associated with adulthood.

Adult educators or educators of adults. These two terms
are used interchangeab]y in this plan. These terms refer topeople who serve in adult education agencies or programs as
administrators, coordinators, supervisors, teachers or instruc-
tors, counselors, paraprofessionals or aides, volunteers, or
support staff. In designing this plan the emphasis has been
on adult educators in public schools programs, but the priori-
ties and procedures suggested in this plan are equally appli--
able and accessible to other adult education agencies.

Adult basic education. Education for adults who function
at less than the nin6h grade level, with emphasis on the devel-
opment of reading, communication, computational and coning
skills including life role competencies, and bilingual-bicultural
education for adults with limited English language skills. Cur-
rent federal guidelines put great emphasis on outreach activities
to underserved populations: the rurally isolated, urban unem-
ployed, women with special needs, older persons, handicapped,
immigrants, 1.:.inority groups, institutionalized, and/or those
limited in English language proficiency.

High school completion. Secondary education for adult-S --
for adults who have not completed requirements for a high school
diploma. For the purposes cf this plan, this category also
includes programs preparing adults to take the General Educati6n
:,..vt-loi,ment Development (GEL) examination..



workshops that *re awareness-building or information-oriented
sessions, or that address specific, immediate needs of teachers,
administrators or other adult educators. It has also been
defined as a professional development activity that an educator
undertakes. Aingly _or .with others after beginning professional
practice.

Staff development and professional development. In the
context of this plan, these two terms are used interchangeably.
Sta:. development is currently defined in the "State Plan for
School Staff Developpent in Michigan" in the following fashion.

Staff development is a planned and organized effort to: (1) provide
teachers and other educational workers with knowledge and skills to
facilitate improved student learning and performance commensurate
with individual student incentive and potential, (2) meet additional
developmental needs of students and (3) meet the specific needs of
fILlaff that may or may not be related to cognitive outcomes.

'In its Information Paper #4 on "Staff Development %odels
cald Practices the Planning Collaborative described staff
development as a process

enabling each educator to develop the knowledge, skills, and con-
fidence necessary to intervene effectively and appropriately in
the learning environments of his/her students. Continuing profes-
sional growth depends on the ability to recognize and analyze
specific learning situations, to construct and select alternative
responses, and to organize and direct resources toward helping
students achieve. Continuing professional growth and staff develop-
ment depends on the willingness of the educator to take action to
grow as well as an opportunity within the system for the educator
to do so.

Staff development describes a continuing, evolutionary
process which involves individuals and groups in planning and
decision-making for their own educational improvement.
Learning is facilitated through the involvement process. Staff
development activities may range along a continuum from the
completely self-directed to the mediated learning experience
to a systematic training experience.

7;alnin. Suggests an intense, circumscribed, and

systematic program in an instructional c)r sk3lls area where

ccniderable experience and knowledge exists on the most
effective approaches on methods to be used,

6
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1

III. RATIONALE

Factors which have strongly influenced and shape'd the
development of this plan for adult education staff development
in Michigan includes

1. The existence ani impact of Project ENABEL (Extern
Network of Adult BASic Education Leaders), a multi-state adult
basic educatiNen professional development effort in the late
1960s which touched the lives of many of the present adult
educators in the state and gave them a taste and appetite for
staff developme t. The design of ENABEL which reached out to
all levels of ad lt educators throughout the state and the
philosophical thr st of involving people concerned in the
planning for chang in their professional. lives were both
important elementslin gererating this plan.

2. Adult learners, whether educators or students, bring
motivations, background experiences, a sense of reality and a
need for immediacy to educational situations. In the Macomb
County Needs Assessment conducted throughout the state in 1978/
79, ed'Ilt basic education students indicated they wanted to
learn basic communicationcomputation, and coping skills,
especially as these relate to employment and personal aspects
of their lives. They also wanted adult educators to accept,
understand and interact with them as individuals and to involve
them in helping plan curriculum and instructional approaches.
If adult educators are to function in this fashion, they need
to experience opportunities in their staff development activi-
ties to learn, practice, and use these pehavrs so they can
model them with students. Adult educators who ,re life-long
learners are more .L1ke.2..y to produce adult students who are

e-long learners.

3. A series of rducational and institutional studies
suggest that concrete, on-going staff develor.ment activities
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organized around small, on-site work groups are most likely to
produce continuing improvement in the responsiveness of educa-
tors or trainers to students or clients, In the final analysis,
staff improvement relies on inddviduals to move and change.
Indi.iduals reed organizational support available at their
work sitecs and the availability and use of resource people,

- institutions, and materials for use when they are needed.

While recognizing and supporting the importance of conven-
tional improvement activities -- degree, certificate, and
credentialing programs, short-term workshops, institutes and
conferences, inservice'days once a year and so on -- 'this plan
proposes that major emphasis be on developing individual,
local, and area-wide staff development plans and activities
which respond to locally-identified needs, to priority learning
areas described in this plan, and to state and federal priori-
ties.

By emphasizing individual, local and area participation
in planning and conducting appropriate staff development, experience
recognition of the unique needs of rural, suburban and urban
areas in the state can occur. Within this format, attention
can also be directed tO the range of background and experience
levels of adult educators in various areas, and to the unique
needs of different groups -- administrators, teachers, curricu-
lum leaders, counselors, paraprofessionals, office staff --
whether full-time or part-time.

4. Adult education programs, whether in the public sector
or not, have had to be flexible and responsive to adult clients
or students. Any staff member who a tentative adult learner
encounters can influence his participation in the adult
education program. Adult educators recognize that all staff,

-Rand Corporation, "Federal Programs Suprorting EducationalChange: The Findinas in Review," Rand Corporation, Califcrnia, 1975iHarry G. Miller and Joh.1 R. Verduin, Jr., Tno Adult EducatorHandt,00k for Staff Devf:lonment, Hr:11:!ton:
Jnyce, "W!Ia' Pc;(.ar.). 1r; s!_arf If.pawnt,'cas.3cttt. tape, Associat-on tor Suprvision of Curriculu Development

84.091



everyone the student encounters, need to be responsive and
sensitive/ .to the educational needs of the student. Recruit-iny, retaininy and motivating students, empathizing and
clarifying ideas and goals, helping students assume increased
respons.ibility for their oNin educational lives is everybody's
business in adult education, not just the job of a particular

.person or po,sition.

Flexible and ovellapping program responsibilities androles are common in adult education. Many adult educators aregiven responsibilities, both teaChing and administrative, forwhich they have had.little previous training. Almost everyonewas trained for some other field. "On-the-job" training and
preparation is the most common development process. ,Yet it ishaphazard and unsatisfactory in many instances. To complicate
matters further, major changes in adult education programmingare occurring, and highly skilled adult educators are faced withtnt need tc keeD themselves abreast of new developments. Taoneeds what staff develoEmeaL, therefore, is something that canbe moi-e usefully deoided_at the individual, lo.cal cx krea Levelthan it can be determined universally at a state-wide level.

5. This plan was developed specifically with public adult
basic education and high school completion adult educators inmind. As it has emerged, it is applicable and can be accessible
to all educators of adults who work with similar populations --the minorities, the institutionalized, the women with specialneeds, the disadvantaged, the rural, the handicapped, or the
non- or limited-Englished

speaking adults. Its emphasis is ona responsive, coordinated, evolving, and comprehensive approacht:lat involves the people to be served, the resources to be used.
ant: the public interest.

This plan does not propose a traditior.al delivery
F....ztems approach. Its emphasis is on linking r,2sources to
:rlvIduals, local groups, and area-wide groups as needed. 7

tc enc.ourage resource institutions and people to opera-.t;

g3r)
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responsively to field needs and to tailor their programs and
offerinqs accordingly.

Underlying these factors which have shaped the plan are

a series of principles which have emerged from research and
practice in professional development. These principles can
serve as guidelines for planning and designing staff develop-
ment programs for individual, local, area, and the state as
a whole.

1. Cooperative Planning. Planning staff development activities
cooperatively with the people involved i& more effective
than planning ror people. Teachers, administrators and
support personnel need to participate in identifying and
working cooperatively on their own instructional and/or

administrative problems. Attention to student and community
needs is a vital part of the planning process, as is the
need to plan cooperatively with institutions and agencies
helping with staff development activities.

2. Systematic Process. Effective staff development programs
are most likely .to occur when a systematic process of

1. assessment of needs of practitiOners and
learners

2. goal-setting

3. cooperative planning

4. energetic implementation

5. evaluation related to changed conditions and
behaviors, and

6. reassessment and replanning takes place on the
individual group, building, district, area or
statewide level.

3. Administrative Participation altd Leadership Participation.

Administrators who understand the need for staff development,

who encourage and exp;..ct staff to participate, and who trli;e

responsibility to see that it happens have strong staff

development programs.



4. Administrative and System Support. Administrative and
system support for staff development is most likely to
occur when systematic planning hap occurred and a proposal
which requires a definite commitment by the system gill

Jorganization is made and approved. Involving the "authori-
zers," the superintendents and other key people, at each
step from awareness through implementation is a necessary

4
strategy.

5. From Awareness To Use. 4ny effective staff development
effort must give attention to and deliberately plan ways to
help teachers and administrators move through a sequence
of stages -- awareness, exploration, practicing, and usiag --
in relation to new teaching and administrative activities.
Particularly in relation to teaching strategies the following
stels need to occur:

1. arranging for modeling and demonstrating
2. practice under nonthreatening conditions,--
3. practice with regular feedback, and
4. follow-up help and transfer in a non-threatening

atmosphere

6. Staff Development Resources. In addition to state aepart-
ment, university,3 intermediate school district, and private
agency personnel and resources, adult educators can look
to their fellow teachers, adminis%rators. and support
personnel for resource help and assistance. Encouraging
cooperative and supportive relationships among work groups
may be a key administrative responsibility.

7. Work Groups. Large group awareness or hands-on workshops
may be appropriate to meet common or immediate needs or to
learn about new approaches or programs. Single, one-time
only inservice sessions may demonstrate new techniques
or share information.

However, these are likely to be more effective when
they are part of ,r imbedded in a continuing long-term

IIP



staff development and improvement effort. Providing

systematic opportun4ties for small groups to work

together on a continuing, long-range basis may be a key

approach to improving Adult education programming and

teacher knowledge and skills.

8. What's Expected? What's Rewarded? Part of the process of

improving the collective professional identity of adult

educators requires programs to

- identify the unique qualities and characteristics
of adult educators,

- specify those as expectations,

- offer opportunities to develop and polish these
characteristics, and

- provide incentives, titles, salaries, and
crediting/credentialing arrangements that rewarcl
adult uducators for pcisessing them.

9. Long-Term Statewide Staff Development. Long-range staff

develoi:nPnt planning needs to focus on developmental

aspects -- moving from awareness through use, from simple

to more complex, from one part of the program to the entire

program.

k
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. IV. GOALS, OBJECTIVES, OUTCOMES AND PROCEDURES

The GOALS of the statewide, long-range staff development
plan for adulducation administrators, teachers and support
staff are to develop

I. Educators of adults who are self-directed
lifelong learners.

A coop erative staff development network that
involves participants and resources in programs
unique to the settings of the participants.

III. The use of all available financial commitments
and other resources

* * * * * * * * * *

Whe GOALS, OBJECTIVES, and OUTCOMES are linked together
in the section that follows. With each objective, suggested,
explanatory or enabling 4activities are included. (A separate
listing of goals and objectives is provided in Appendix C.)

GOAL ONE: The statewide, long-range staff development plan
will develop educators of adults who are self-
directed, lifelong learners.

OBJECTIVE A. Prepare individual, program, and areu
staff development improvement plans.

Conscious planning for improvement is a functional
necessity if the primary goal of this plan is to develop adult
educators who are self-directed lifelong learners in their own
professional lives and as they model that role for the adult
stuat.nts they work with.

Staff development planning needs to occur at three levels:
at the local level, at the area level and at the individual level.

-
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1. Local plans. Evidence exists that small on-site work
groups planning and carrying out a mutually agreed upon staff
development effort is one of the most effective ways of
producing and maintaining positive professional behavior. The
local adult education group developing a staff development plan
might be a representative committee for the district or.program
as whole. In another instance, a building level or site
group might be the logical focus for regular planning and
working together. In any event, unless responsibility is
assumed at the local lev-el to move through a planning process,
little more than solitary, sporadic inservice sessions are
likely to occur.

The Planning Collaborative recommends that local programs
develop staff development plans and that these plans explore
ways'of relating constructively to existing staff development
activities in the K-12 programs in order to maximize use of
resources and funds.

2. Area-wide plans. Particularly for awareness-type
activities, for concentrated training for job-alike groups, or
to stimulate attention to priority learning areas identified
in this plan, it is useful to think in terms of area-wide
planning and programming for staff development.

3. Individual_plans. Adult education practitioners who
are expected to set goals for themselves, describe methods or
activities they can use to achieve the goals for themselves,
describe methods or activities they can use to achieve the
goals, and determine how they will measure their progress or
achievement are more likely to change their behavior positively
or maintain already positive behaviors than those who have
never been challenged to do so.

';*
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The Planning Collaborative recommends that adult educa-
tion programs establish the expectation that per:ns enydYinqor preparing to engage as staff 4n adult education programsneed to complete an "improvement plan" as one of the!, conditions
of initial employment. Adult education programs may also con-sider whether or not experienced staff in the program need tobe continuously challenged to examine their work-related
behavior and identify areas in which they want'to upgrade theirskills or become more knowledgeable. Asking each aduli educa-tor in a program to complete a staff development plan to dis-
cuss with a supervisor' or.a peer may be a first step. Cumula-tively, these individual plars within a building or district or
program may provide the commen beginning for a group effort.
Examples of these plans are included as Appendix D.

In this planning process some practitioners have stressed
the importance of involving adult students in staff developmentplanning.

Incentive systems to acknowledge, compensate, and reward
staff improvement must be systemitically developed and employed.

OBJECTIVE B. Improve knowledge, skills and attitudes
of adults in relation to locally-developed needs
or in relation to priority learning areas identi-
fied as needs by practitioners and students. The
SEVEN PRIORITY LEARNING AREAS are

2. Staff development planning and
programming

2. Program management, communication,and leadership
3. Self-awareness as a person/professional/

learner
4. Knowing adult clients and helping themto know themselves and lecome self-

directed learners
5. Interaction strategies
6. Teaching strategies
7. Curriculum systems and areas.

In the material that foilows each priority learning areahas explanatory activities. These seven priority learning areasare directly related to needs expressed by practitio:ers
- 15 - 28
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in the year of developing this plan or to the Macomb County ISD

Adult Basic Education Statewide Needs Assessment.

1. Staff development _planning and programming.

Staff development does not just occur. If it is to be an

ongoing, integral part of an adult education program, it

needs close attention by administrators and teacher leaders.

It is developmental. Within any unit, building or adult

education program steps which need to-be taken include, but

are not limited to:

a. Develop awareness, readiness, and commitment to
systematic staff development within programs.

b. Plan for, budget for and provide staff with ongoing
staff development activities.

c Conduct needs assessments in relation to priority
learning areas or locally identified staff needs.

d. Prepare an action plan to enable staff members to
participate in staff development with identified
goals, objectives, priorities, and action steps.

e. Implement the plar in cooperation with staff
members including practice and use of new approaches,
especially with feedback and support systems.

f. Analyze, reassess, and reshape the plan on a regular
basis.

2. ProgrIm mana ement, communication, and leadership.

In these three areas, educators of adults need staff

developluent activities to help them

a. Improve program management skills in

1) Preparing budgets, fiscal management 4nd
reporting, and in membership accounting

2) Recruiting, retaining, and evaluating
staff

3) Recruiting, retaining, and recovering
students

4) Tapping all possible funding sow:ces.

2 9
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b. Improve communication skills to

1) Promote the adult education program with
the community and other institutions,

2) Share information within buildings,
within the district, and with other
programs

3) Develop support systems and networks
within the district, with other
districts and with other institutions.

c. Improve leaderslAp skills by

1) Gaininy knowledge and information about

- The philosophy and history of
adult education

* Elements of effective adult
education programs

- Ways of assessing community needs,
strengths, and resources

7 Current information, research,
and emerging trends in adult
education

2) Examining their leadership roles and styles,
advocacy roles, and interaction patterns
with other staff.

3) Performing as a curriculum leader which
means that they will

- Know about existing curriculum in
adulteeducation programs, btate and
nationwide

- Know about current research in
curriculum in adult education,
in 1-l2, and in higher education

- Develop a philosophy of curriculum
appropriate to the community and
with the h`irp of staff, other
administrators and the community
along with a process to imple-
ment it

- Help teachers assess their unique
teaching styles and develop
appropriate methodologies and
strat.egies

- Give teachers information about
themselves that is positive and
entouraging t motivatq and
support them

- 17 -
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-Although .activities in this priority learning area
may be of primary interest to program administrators,
curriculum cocAinator14_teacher leaders and others may
also be interested, particularly as responsibility for
these activities may 4e shared in many program.l.

3. Self-awareness as a _persoh/Professionalllearner

In this connection, staff development activities need to
hel; all educators of adults

a. Develop attitudes and behaviors which will serve as
models of the learner role to adult students

b. Examine their own beliefs about the teaching-
learning process and their own experience as.a
learner

c. Demonstrate a sense of control, confidence in their
own ability, and responsibility for what happens in
their proff,Isional lives

d. Examine hew their philosophy of adult education
permeates all of their work roles

e. Know about adult education philosophy, history,
current information and research, and emerging
trends and futures in their professional rcles

in order to be able to use personal and professional information

about themselves to improve their effectiveness with adult
students in whatever role: they per:form.

4. Knowing adult students and helping i.hem to know them-

selves and become self-directed learners.

In order to accomplish this, adult educators need to

accept students as mature individuals and know the students'

social, intellectual, psychological, and health needs. They

also must be skillful in

a. Helping students assess their skills, identify their
interests, recognize their unique learning styles,
set attainable goals, and develop appropriate
instructional plans

31
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b. Giving students information about themselves that ispositive and encouraging to help students developself-motivation

in order to promote self-directed learners among their studentsand clients..

5. Interaction strategies

Under this umbrella are included activities in improvingmotivation, developing empathy, using clarifying techniques,promoting thinking skills, and using group discussion skills.More specifically, adult educators need to
a. Develop skill in establishing rapport with studentsand in maintaining a Productive learning environmentto motivate students
b. Participate in empathy training to improve listeningskills

c. Practice using clarifying questions and techniquesd. Use activities that promote higher level thinkingbehaviors
e. Learn to use a variety of group discussion techniques

6. Teaching Strategies

A variety of teaching or initructional strategies can beused by educators of adults to develop self-directed learners.Among other strategies adult educators need to explore the useo f

a. Methods of involving students in cooperative planningof the curriculum
h. Goal planning and learning contracts

Programmed instruction
d.

Diagnostic-prescriptive learning
e. Action project learning to use and ext,md informationand skills learned in an academic setting.

7. Curriculum s stems and areas

Among these are several which have received pri.3rity inadult education in Michigan in the past few years:
a. .Life Role Competencies

- 1 r;9 -3
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b. Bilingual..bicultural education
c. Basic skills in the reading, language, mathematicsand citizenship areas

d. Employability skills training as related to CETA.WIN and a variety of other Department of Labor and
Department of Social Services thrusts

e. Women's studies
.

Other specific areas of importance are:

f. Counseling and guidance approaches
g. /nstrumental Enrichment -- a *program to improve the

cognitive functioning c,f teenagers and adults
h. Computer-assisted ins::ruction
i. Senior citizen programming

j. Use of media programming -- TV, radio, tapes, news-
papers, etc. .

k. Self-instructional or correspondence programs

OBJECTIVE C: Strengthen the professional commitment and\
recognition of educators of adults.

Staff recruitment, retention and evaluation practices in
adult education need to involve staff cooperatively in

1. Establishing expectations of desired behaviors for
educators of adults.

2. Preparing continuing staff development improvement
plans Jr participating in agreed-upon staff develop-
ment activities.

3. Evaluating staff performance in terms of specified
and desired behavior or performance.

4. Retaininy those staff who have deo.mstrated a
capability of working effectively with adult studen:s.

All available pathways 4.or strengthaning the professional
.

commitment and recognit,on of educators of adults -- on-the-
job improvement programs, Lndorsement approaches, competency-

based approaches, certification and accreditation proposals --

need to be considered in the next three years in terms of

their feasibility in this state and in terms of tl.e value of

their contribution In the improvement of staff development of

educators of adults..

- 20 - 33



OUTCOMES

GOAL ONE: The statewide, long-range staff developmdnt plan
will develop educators of adults who are self-
directed, lifelong learners.

OUTCOMES OF GOAL ONE: It is anticipated that as a result of
the effective implementation of this plan,

Participants in staff development will model the
role of self-directed learners as they:

1. Accept, understand, and interact with other adultsas individuals,

2. Enable adult students to gain personal interaction
skills to accomplish their academic, employment,
and personal goals,

3. Enable adult students to practice academic skills in
academic, employment and citizenship roles,

4. Enable adult students to gain a sense of control
over and responsibility for their educational,
employment, social and political lives.

* * * * * * * * * *
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GOAL TWO: The statewide, long-range staff development plan
will develop a cooperative staff development
network that involves participants and resources

in prozrams unique to the settings of the

participants.

OBJECTIVE A. Establish a STAFF DEVELOPMENT COLLABORATIVE
to serve for three-five yea.'s to implement, analyze

and reshape the plan.

A g,roup of ten to twelve people, representative of key
\groups of adult educators and educational influentials in the
state, meeting regularly, will be responsible for directing the

implementation, analysis, and reshaping of the plan over the
nex,t period of time.

It is recommended that the STAFF DEVELOPMENT COLLABORA-
TIVE function to

1. Give direction to implementing the state plan on
adult education staff development for all educators
of adults.

2. Develop criteria and guidelines for funding of the
statewide facilitation network and encouragement of
local district and area staff development programs.

3. Review and approve programs proposed by local and
area groups for mini-grant funding.

4. Monitor and assess progress of programs and the plan
and make necessary modifications based on the evaluation.

5. Make recommendations to fiscal agent as needed in
relation to proposed programs, budgeting and
expenditures.

6 Recommend a coordinator and staff to Lhe fiscal
agent.

It is further recommended that the STAFF DEVELOPMENT
COLLABORATIVE consist of ten tO twelve members who serve with-
out alternates. These members would represent the following
groups and serve one-two-three year terms:

1. Michigan Department of Education -- Adult Extended
Learning Services

2. MDE-AELS Advisory Council

- 23 -tevif . No



3. An intermediate school district
4. A participating university

S. Adult education teacher representing Michigan Education
Association, Michigan Federation of Teachers and no-.

organization, alternating each year

6. F.:presentative of Michigan Association of School
Administrators (MASA)

7. ,Rotating member of Michigan*Association for Public
Adult and Commubity Education (MAPACE), Adult Educa-

/ tion Association of Michigan (AEA of M), and Michiyan
Community School.Education Association (MCSEA)

8. Representativcg.of a 3tate of Michigan department,
e.g., Department of Labor, Department of Social
Services, Department of Corrections, etc.

9,-10-11. Three adult educators representative of the rural,
'suburbanfand urban, industrialized areas of the state

12. Community college

In addition to representing these groups, considerations

in the selection of members will include

1. Interest in staff development

2. Geographic, sex, racial and staff balance

3. Continuity with Planning Collaborative membership.

It is strongly recommended that continuity with Planning

Collaborative membership be a major factor in the selection of

Staff Development Collaborative members and that recognition

of the contributions of members in the field of adurt education

to this effort be a major priority.

A coordinator and secretary will be needed to serve as

staff for the COLLABORATIVE and coordinate the management of

the plan.

It is recommended that the fiscal agent for the STAFF

DEVELOPMENT COLLABORATIVE be a first or second class school

district, an intermediate school district, a university, or the

Michigan Department of Education.

38
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OBJETTIVE B. In the first gear train a statewide group
of 20-25 STAFF DtVSLOPMENT FACIL2TATORS to support,
assist and identify resources for local and area
staff development programs.

It is recommended that a group of STAFF DEVELOPMENT
FACILITATORS will be identified and invited to serve as a com-munication and.resource network for statewide adult education
staff development.

These Facilitators will serve as initiators and helpersto staff development efforts at the local and area level andas educational brokers to link local and area groups to re-
sources throughout the state. It is a-ticipated that each willwork with an average of thirty adult educators during eachyear in awareness and staff development efforts so that a
minimum of 600 adult educators will be reached each year.

More 'specifically, it is recommended that the STAFF
DEVELOPMENT FACILITATORS will function to:

1. Stimulate and assist local district and locfa groupsin preparing development plans and programs.
2. Stimulate and arrange staff development activities onan area basis in priority learning areas on continuing,developmental basis.
3. Identify resource people, institutions, activities,federal and state funding, and serve ps educationalbrokers to link them to adult educators and adulteducation programs as requested.
4. Publicize adult education staff development needsand programs.

5. Serve as a communication and resource network.
6. Report regularly to the STAFF DEVELOPMENT COLLABORA-TIVE on progress.
7. Work in teams within a larger area, for example, alocal district person, an ISD person,and a universityperson in the Upper Peninsula.

It is anticipated that these 20-25 STAFF DEVELOPMENT
FACILITATORS may serve areas coterminous with regional educa-
tIonal units, but geographical distribution of the Facilitators
must also take into account the distribution of adult educators
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throughout the state and make some adjustments for heavy con-
centrations of populations where theyaacur.

It is further recommended that these STAFF DEVELOPMENT
FACILITATORS will be selected from applicants and nominations

. by the Staff Deve pment Collaborative. Facilitators will be
people who:

1. Are the best possible people -- educator influentials
in their geographical or content areas

2. Participate voluntarily.

3. Maintain continuity with the Planning Collaborative.
4. Represent geographic, sex, racial, ataff population

and institutional balance.

S. Represent local districts and groups, area or inter-
mediate groups, and resource institutions.

6. Are related sufficiently -to their area to know the
social, political and educational climate they will
function in.

The STAFF DEVELOPMENT FACILITATORS will be trained together
and will meet at regular intervals to maintain themselves as
a communication network. Their initial training will consist
of a training program which will

1. P.eview and provide practice in active consultation
approaches and skills

2. Develop staff development planning and programming
approaches

It is anticip ed that STAFF DEVELOPMENT FACILITATORS

- would be made available to function in this role for a speci-

fied number of days a year in exchange for a financial acknow-

ledgement to their institution for their services. While the

acknowledgement will not reimburse the institution for the

full value of their services, it will be a good faith effort.

Meanwhile, additional skills and knowledge developed by the

facilitators in their training and in their expanded role can

be of further benefit to their sponsoring institution. Alter-

ni.ltive ways of supporting staff development facilitators will

10
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be considered, but in each instance evidence of institutional
commitment and support will be important.

OBJECTIVE C. Beginning in the second year, train

teacher leaders and administrators in initiating
and generating staff development processes in
their districts and areas and in serving as com-
munication and learning networks for each other.

This plan places high value and priority on planning for
staff development improvement at the individual, local, and
area level. area organizations of adult administrators exist
throughout the state and can serve as the base points to
initiate staff development activities for job-alike groups or
in relation to priority.learning areas. These activities may )
be the focus activities of the'first year of the plan.

Some adult education programs already.have on-going
developvental staff development progranis. ThAle programs can
serve as models and resources to other districts. There.is also
need for focused training of °administrators or designated
teacher leaders to begin staff development programs in districts
which presently do not have them to improve those in other pro-
grams. These training programs also need to include leaders
from successful ongoing programs so that they can share and their
experiences with others.

This plan recommends the training and support of at least
50 adult educai:ion acher lead rs and/or administrators each
year in staff develupment leadership training. They would he
trained in groups of 25. It is anticipated that STAFF DEVELOP-
MENT FACILITATORS will conduct or arsist in the staff develop-
ment leadership training program.

It is anticipated that local or area groups interested in
participating in the training will have drafted an initial
staff development plan or plans through.the involvement of all
interested parties in the local program or area.
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OBJECTIVE D. In each year, provide small grants and other'
incentives for the preparation of local and area

staff development plans and programs.

It is recosmended that a process be established under the
management of the STAFF DEVEiOPMENT COLLABORATIVE to offer small
grants and other incentives to individuals, local groups (which
;might be at the building, program, or dIstrict level), and
area-wide groups to encourage the development of staff develop-
ment plans and programming according to the guidelines of this
plan.

STAFF DEVELOPMENT FACILITATORS will be available to help
local groups

1. Build the awareness, readiness, ard commitment to
participate in staff development planning and
programming.

.

2. Conduct needs assessments of staff and student needs.
3. Identify priorities, goals and objectives.
4. Prepare an action plan which describ.es the methods

which will be used to achieve the goals and objectives
ard a time line.

5. Describe the action steps necessary to implement
the plin.

6. Locate esource people, institutions, and training
approach.:s needed to implemant the plan.

7. make arrangements for these activities to occur,
for opportunities for staff to learn, practice, and
use the new approaches.

8. Evaluate, reassess, and reshape the plan.

Criteria for the funding of incentive mini-grants bill be
prepared by the STAFF DEVELOPMENT COLLABORATIVE in accordance
with the priorities of this plan.

OBJECTIVE E. Locate and describe resource people and

institutions that can provide staff developmeht
services for different groups of adult educators

with varying experience levels in different parcs
of the state, according to the priorities of this.

42 - 28
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plan, the needs of local groups, and the capa-
bilities of the resource sites, people and
institutions.

Staff development resources and training
approaches through-out the state which relate to the priority learning areas ofthis plan and the general professional needs of adult educatorswill tie identified. Resource people and institutions may

include but not be limited to:

- universities

- colleges

- intermediate school districts
- community, colleges

- professional development centers
- regional educational media center3
- libraries

- private consulting firms and agencies
- other public agencies

- other adult education programs
- churches or religious groups
- correctional institutions
- Michigan Department of Education
- Human Resources Bank, State Library

It is recommended that descriptions and directions ofstaff development resource and training curriculum will be.7prepared, maintained and distributed through the communications
networks set up among the STAFF DEVELOPMENT FACILITATORS andthe staff development program leaders who are identified and
trained. It is recognized, thuugh, that written information
is too often inert.

STAFF DEVELOPMENT FACILITATORS will occupy a key role inusing the information about staff development resources and
training programs w'Ach is generated to link resources to the
adult educators and adult education programs which need them.

- 29 -
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OBJcCT:VE F. Ano.:yze, evaluate, and reshape the
operation of this staff development plan and
:rocess.

It i recommended that during the first three years the
-STAPF DEVELOPMENT COLLABORATIVE will be responsible for
analyzing, modifying, and reshaping the operation of the plan.
It ill levelop ways of collecting and analyzing information on
the activities and programs which Staff Development Facilitators
arrange and participate in, on the variety and impact of mini-
grant programs, and on the movement and impact of the plan
generally.

It is recommended that at the end of the third year of
operation, external verification of the impact of 1..he plan on

adult learners, both staff and students, will be arranged._

OUTCOMES

GOAL TWO: The statewide, long-range staff development plan
will develop a cooperative staff development net-
work that involves participants and resources in
programs unique to the settings of the participants.

OUTCOMES OF GOAL TWO:

A. The existence of local and area adult education staff
development programs in e-ery area of the state
directed toward purposes ar.4 objectives of Goal I.

B. The existence of and linking of flexible, develop-
menial programs and resources, for example

a. University and college programs designed
to respond to the program components and
elements in the plan for inexperienced
and experienced staff, at undergraduate
and graduate levels, for credit or non-
credit,

4 4
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b. Programs offered by and available fromintermediate school districts, professionaldevelopment centers, regional educationalmedia centers, K-12 staff developmentalefforts, 4S well as private and nonpublicagencies,

c. Resource sites for training in specificskills, techniques, approaches that workwith adults,

d. Other adult education staff developmentprograms,

e. Roadshow.awareness sessions throughout thestate or short-term workshops to createinterert and awareness, motivate staff,build skills, and meet immediate instruc-
tiona.".. needs.

to individual, local and area staff developmentactivitios.

C. .The documentation of impact of a range of staffdevelopment activities on 600 or more adult educatorsin each year. This will Include specific attentionto the relation of impact to duration and depth ofthe staff development activities.

* * * * * * * * * *



GOAL THREE: The statewide, long-range staff development plan
hill use 411 available financial commitments and
other resources,.

OBJECTIVE A. Local, state and federal funds and resources
will be continuously identified, allocated, and used
to support this plan.

Four major sources of education funds need to be tapped
and mobilized to support the implementation of this plan. In
order to do this,

1. Action by Michighn D.Ipartment of Education-AdultExtended Learning Service,: to establish long-rangepriorities to use Adult Basic Education funds andSection 310 funds to initiate and support this planwill be encouraged.

2. Action bv Michigan Department of Education to establishlong-range priorities to use Higher Education Act,Title_/ funds and career education funds to supportthis plan.

3. Action needs to be taken at state and local levelsto ensure that state and entitlement monies allocatedto local districts for professional devrilopment willbe shared with adult education staff members on anequitable basis. Adult educators need to take stepsto become members of local and state staff developmentpolicy boards.

4. Action needs.to be taken to ensure that local districtsuse an equitable portion of their general fundsto support this plan.

OBJECTIVE B. other public funds and resources will be
continuously identified, sought and used to support
this plan.

Action needs to be taken to use public libraries around
the state as resources to adult education sti.ff developmenr.
efforts.

In addition, other public agencies, both state and federal,
who are engaged in adult education activities need to be
encouraged to participate in staff development leadership and

46
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educational programs under this plan. These agencies might
include but not necessarily be limited to:

1. U. S. Department of Labor programs (CETA - Compre-
hensive Employment Training Act, YSII - Youth
Services 3ureau, and YEPT - Youth Employment
Training Program)

2. Mir:higan Department of Social Seivices programs (WIN -WORK INCENTIVE PROGRAM) and
3. Similar adult and youth employment education programsin other federal and state agencies.

In addition, a large number of on-going staff and profes-.

sional development activities exist in this state which serveK-12 programs and which have, for the most part, not servedadalt educators on a continuing basis. It is the intent of thisplan to link adult educators to the services of

- intermediate school districts (ISDs)
- professional development centers (PDCs)
- regional educational media centers (REMCs)
professicnal development Advisory councils (PDACs)

as weIl as to staff development resources and activities oftheir own K-12 programs.

Certainly, a major resource to adult educators which is
presently underused is the Interinstitutional Workshu
available through Kent County Intermediate School District andthrough the Wayne County Intermediate School Di trict. In thisworkshop, participating groups of educators can earn credit ata participating university, yet have all but two sessions of theWorkshop at their own local site with the services of a resourceperson either from a university or the intermediate schooldistrict.

Finally, implementation of this plan depends in largemeasure on encouraging universities, college, and communitycolleges to review their programs and offerings in view of the
priority learning areas identified in this plan and to match
their services to programs and people seeking them.

- 3 3 -
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'OBJECTIVE C: Private funds and resources will be

continuously Identified, sought, and used to

alAgment other funds and resources supportipg
this p1an.

Action also needs to occLr to seek non-profit foundation

funds to support this plan and supplement other funds and

resources available to implement.this plan. Funds which might
be approached include Kritsge, Mott, Fort, Rockefeller, Common-
wealth, to name a few.

Local and area gro.ups need also to look at ways of

involving community service, business and other private agen-

cies and/or organizations in leadership And staff development

activities both .0.s users and resources.

Major resources to this plan are the Erofessional organi-

zations in this state who can support and participate in the

Afurther development of this plan. Among these professional

,Organizations are the Michigan Association for Public Adult

antl Community Education, the Michigan Community School Educa-

tion Association, Adult Education Association of Michigan,

Michigan Association of School Administrat-Jrs, Michigan Educa-

tion Association, and the Michigan Yederation of Teachers.

OUTCOMES

GOAL TAREE: The statewide, long-range staff development plan

will use all available financial commitments and

other resources.

OUTCOME OF GOAL THREE: Funds and resources to support the

major elements of this plan will be.generated, as evidenced

by access to general entatlement monies, interna/ budgeting

priorities, and support from related agencies.

- 34 -
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V. EVALUATION*

The Michigan Adult Education Staff Development Plan isa multi-faceted approalh to professional development. Theevaluation will also need to be complex to assess the effec-tiveness of each of the aspects of the plan. In effect, whatwill be utilized is a series of mini-evaluaticn designs eachaddressing.a different concern, obtaining data from differentsources, and involving different inferential and descriptivestatistical procedures.

Establishing and implementing an evaluatioa des4gn suchas the one presented will insure that information is availableto decision makers so that they are aware of the strengths andweaknesses of each aspect of the plan.(formative evaluation)as well as the overall impact of the plan (summative evalua-tion). With this type of evaluation model where data are col-lected oh an ongoing basis, redesign decisions can be made asthe plan is being implemented rather than waiting until it iscompleted. In this way, the plan is viewed as being flexibleand modifiable rather than as crystaltzed with no alternationor modification possible or acceptable durirg the period ofits implementation.

The evaluation model is divided into four levels. Eachlevel addresses a major concern or aspect of the implementa-

1

It

tion process. Each level leads to the next. However, oncea level is introduced it remains in effect throughout the bal- aance of the operational phase. The evaluation requires aminimum of four years to assess the impact of the plan. Thistime period has been especially considered. Attempts at speed-ing up the evaluation will reduce the possibility of revealing

Under contract with the Planning Collaborative, Dr. Eric
MI

Gordon, Instiuctional Development and Evaluation Associates,Berkley, Michigan, prepared the draft of this section of therlan. The members of the Planning Collaborative commented andreviewed '.his section in August, 1979.

1
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the true impact of the plan. The four levels include:/

1. Analysis of ;'.mplementation of structural elements
of the plan,

2. Analysis of implementation of local and areas pro-
grams in relation to the seven priority learning
areas;

3. Information dn impact of implementation upon adult
education staff (administrators, teachers, counselors,
teacher-counselor, curriculum leaders and support
personnal);

4. Information on impact of the plan upon students.

As this evaluation mmiel is more fully explined, it will

become evident that each level is the natural follow-up of

previous levels.

The balance of this section of the denign will b.::

devoted specifically to a description of fiach of the four

evaluation.levels. So that the:reader is better able to

grasp the total evaluation picture, a similar format will

be utilized for presentation and discussion of each level.

This format is:

1. Overall concern;

2. Evaluation questions and issues to be addressed;

3. Sources of information:

4. Type of data gathering;

5. Time line.,



LEVEL ONE; Analysis of implementation of structural elements
of the plan

Overall Concern

The first level of the evaluation is formative in nature
and involves monitoring to determine the extent to which the
overall plan is being put into operation. This,first level
will be directed toward monitoring the implementation of the
Staff Development Collaborative, of the role of the Coordinatur,
the Staff Development Facilitators network, and, to some extent,
local and area staff development.

Evaluation Questions and Issues to be Addressed

During the Level One evaluation, many questions relative
to the Staff Development Collaborative, Coordinator, and Staff
Development Facilitators network need to be addressed. Based
upon the responses obtained for these questions decision
makers will have documentation and descriptions of the context
ill which the plan is implemented. Judgments of what needs to
be modified and altered can be made. Following is a listing
of some of the questions and issues which need to be addressed-

1. Have,the members of the Staff Devalopment
Collaborative been selected according to
the criteria in the plan?

2. Is .:he Staff Development Collaborative
functioning according to the criteria
identified in the plan?

3. To what extend have the criter.a and guide-
lines for funding been successful in allow-
ing'implementation of the statewide facili-
cation net-Jork and the encouragement of local
school districts and area staff development
programs?

4. The scope ard sequence of the local and area
group small grant funding programs approved
by the Staff Develo.l.ment Collaborative.

5. The extent to which the Collaborative monitors
and assesses the progress of these programs and
the overall plan.
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6. Types of recommendations emerging from the
Collaborative in relation to E:oposed programs,
budgeting, and expenditures.

7. Number, representativeness, selertion, and
functions of Staff Development Facilitators,
according to criteria in the plan.

8. Extent to which Facilitatnrs act as linkers
with local and area groupb and resources
throughout the state.

9. The types of assistance provided to local
districts and area groups in the preparation
of development p1.ns ard programs.

10. Indications of extent of staff development
activities based upon the seven priority
learning areas.

11. Descriptions of resource people, institutions
and activitits used by participating local
and area groups.

12. Description of interaction between the Staff
Development-Collaborative and Staff Development
Facilitators.

13. Description of innervice training of Facili-
tators and effectiveness of the training as
measured by increased skills knowledge and at-
titudes of Facilitators.

14. Review of congruence between the commitment
of institutions and Facilitators and their
opertional availability to function in
this position. Extent to which the Facilitators
are provided time and funding to perform their
duties on a regular basis (although perhaps
not full time).

15. Number of adult educators who participate in
activities arranged by each Facilitator.

16. The extent to which Staff Development
Facilitators assist local and area groups
in the development of small grants and in-
centives through a planning process.

52
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lIde.ltific'ation, allocation, and use of locai,
state and federal funds and resources in the
implementation of the plan.

Sources of Information
.

The primary source of information utilized for this
level of the evaluation will be the members of the Staff\
Development Collaborative and the Staff Development FaCil-
itators. In addition, where possible, meeting agendas,
mlnutes of meetings, local staff development plans, semi-
structured Facilitators' logs, descriptive and evaluative
data from staff development activities, and other manage-
ment records will be reviewed.

Tue of Data Gathering

The type of instrumentation necessary to obtain the_
evaluation data will include closed ari open-ended surveys
and semi-structured interviews of members of Staff Develop-
ment Collaborative, Staff Development Facilitators, the
Coordinator and a sample of recipienta of the services of
the Facilitators.

Time Line

The Level One evaluation will take place from the
onset of funding through the conclusion of the first
year activities. Data will be collected at the beginning
and at t end of the year. This Will allow for status
reporting as well as chanye analysis. Auditing and re-
viewing of management and progress forms will be done semi-
annually. Information will then be provided to the Col-
laborative regarding the status of the plan, including the
extent to which it is operational as well as recommendations
for modification. The Level One evaluation will then be
continued throughout the remaining years of thc implementation
peiiod. As the project matures and the final model crystalizes,

30 -55
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less emphasis will be placed on formative or monitoring
evaluation, and more emphasis will be placed upon impact
evaluation as described in Levels Three and Four.

LEVEL TWO: Analysis of implementation of local and
area programs in relation to the seven
priority learning areas

Overall Concern

The Level Two evaluation will conce rate on:

1. Implementation of local and ea staff
development activities in r ation to
the seven priority learnin areas.

2. Assessment of the txairLng for local and
area leadership.

Evaluation Questions and-Issues to be Addressed

1. To what extent are local and area plans
for adult education staff development
linked to the seven priority learning
areas?

2. Assessment of staff development activities
in local and area programs in relation to
their nature--awareness, exploration,
practice, use.

3. Is leadership training based upon docu-
mented and/or perceived needs?

4. Objectives, activities and resourc s in-
.

cluded for leadership training.

5. Selection procedures and demographic dis-
tribution of participants in leader.5hip
training.

6. How are community agencies linked in with
local program leadership training?

7. To what extent have local and arca adult
educators been involved in the development
of local and area staff development plans?

5 4
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8. Congruence of plans developed under variousleadership formats with guidelines for staffdevelopment described in the plan.
q. To what extent are local programs expectingadult educators to prepare individual pro-fessional improvement plans?

10. To what extent are lo:al and area staff de-velopment plans related to individual, groupand program needs?

11. To what extent are local and area plans re-lated to client needs?

Sources of Information

The sources of information in the Level Two evaluationwill be Staff Development Facilitators, adult educators, anddocumentation available on the generation of local and areaplans.

Type of Data Gathering

In ddition to Level One instrumentation, the type ofinstrumentation found here will be participant reactionnairerto training and other staff development activities, copiesof local and area program plans and activities, surveys ofstaff at the local sites and members of the Staff DevelopmentFacilitators network.

Time Line

This Level Two evaluation will be implemented late inthe first year of the ipoject and continued into the second-year. The data will be collected on a continuous
basis toallow for decisions regarding the impact of the staffdevelopment sessions and which of the seven priority le*.rningarear are most often selected and why. In addition, in thesecond year the Level Two evaluation will expand to determine
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the impact of leadership training on the 25 to 50 teaLler
leaders who have been involved. In this case, the primary
source of information will be change data, including know-
ledge, attitude and performance information based upon the
originally established needs and desires for those in
1, tdership training.

LEVEL THREE: Information on impact of implementation upon
adult education staff

Overall Cone:ern

Lev0 Three evaluation efforts will focus primarily
on describing the impact 'of the plan on adult education

.

staff members. If the plan car:It demonstrate the potent-
ial of causing change 1.n the knowledge, attitude, skills
and practices of the adult educators involved, modifications
in the plan a-d necessary.- This Level of evaluation differs
trom the first two in that there is collection and analysis
of "hard data" rather than just descriptive data. This
Level uses inferential analysns which address the statis-
tical significance of changes recorded or observed.

.Evaluation Question. and Issues to be Answered

1. To what extent have objectives of individual
local and area staff development plans been
achieved as measured by changes in knowledge,
attitudes, skills, practices and observed
behaviors?

2. What is the relationship between documented
changes in adult educators and the duration
frequency and depth of staff development
activities?

3. To what extent is participation in staff de-
velopment activities associated with personal,
professional and job satisfaction?

5 6
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4. To what extent are implementation factors inLevels One and 'Two related to impacts measuredin Level Three?

5. To what extent do participants in staff develop-ment activities model the roles of self-directedlearners?

'Sources of Information

The primary sources of information will include adminis-trators, teachers, counselors,
teacher-counselor.', curriculumleaders, support personnel anu students in the adult educationarea.

ase of Data Gathering

To perform the Level Three evaluation a series of closedand open-ended surveys, cognitive skills assessments, attitudescales and observational schedules, will be developeo. Thesewill be administered semi-annually to determine changa. In-spection of local, area and individual plans will be performed.

Time Line

It is anticipated tilat the Level Three evaluation willtake place during the third year of the project although datacollection will begin during the second year. As had been thecase with the previous levels, this evaluation will be con-tinued on a yearly basis once it is implemented.

LEVEL FOUR: Information on impact of the plan upon students

Overall Concern

The oqerall concern for the Level Fiur evaluation willbe the impact of the adult education staff development planupon the ultimate users of the services, that is students.

5 7
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Although the model is designed primarily for staff develop-
ment, it is through this staff development that the students'
experiences in, school will be enhanced.

Evaluation Questions and Issues to be Addressed

1. To what extent do adult students report improved
satisfaction with adult education.programs?

2. To what extent do adult students report an improvedsense of control over their lives?

3. To what extent do adult students report an increaseduse of academic skills in practical life situations?
4. To what extent do eidult students participate indeveloping the curriculum for their classes?

5. To what extent do students, especially under-
represented populations, remain in school for a
longer period of time?

6. To what extent do students perceive adult edu-
cators interacting with them as adults?

7. To what extent is the duration, frequency, anddepth of student-teacher inter&ction related
to student impact measures?

8. What are the relationships between student
impact measures and the duration, frequency
and depth of staff activities of adult edu-
cators?

Sources_ of Information

The primary source of information regarding this level
of evaluation will be students and adult educators.

Type of Data Gathering

Surveys, attitude scales, observation schedules and
cognitive skills assessment will be the primary instrumentation
utilized. The instruments will be administered at the begin-
ning and en0 of the period for growth and change analyses.
The analytical procedures and processes are identical to
t'lose used in the Level Three evaluation with the maor empha-
siL. being on inferential analyses.



Time Line

The Level Four evaluation will be implemented duringthe fourth year4 of the plan: Student impact data will becollected as early as the second year so that longitudinaland trend analyses can be performed.
Since early data col-lection will be considered baseline, no findings, revardingstudents will be considered until the fourth year. Thus,data will be collected for this level of evaluation as soonas it is reasonable to expect that the plan is sufficientlyestablished to make an impact on students. This long rangedata scheduling will also be utilized in the Level Threeevaluation. Therefore, it is imperative that all eiTaluation

,instrumentation be finalized during the first year of theimplementation period. To assist in this task, a "howmanual is in process for local sites and will be availablewhen the plan is initially piloted and/or implemented.
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Appendix A

PLANNING COLLABORATIVE MEMBERS

illiam Adcock - Northwest Schools - Mic0.gaA Assoc. of School Admin.Linda Belknap - Wyoming School DistrictBarbara Bird - Kent Intermediate
School DistrictAnnti'Mae Burdi - Troy School DistrictDr. Kenneth Cerny - Oakland Intermediate School DistrictJoh41 R. Colbert - Pontiac School District.Dr. Christine Davidson - Port Huron Area School DistrictDr. William Dietzel - Beecher Community SchoolsRopald Early - Michigan Education AssociationRay Ferrier - Detroit Public SchoolsDr. Donald Friedrichs - Livonia Public SchoolsJune Hopkins - Monroe Intermediate School DistrictDr. William Hoth - Wayne State UniversityPaul Kimball 7 Marquette-Alger

Intermediate School DistrictDiane King - Lansing Schools - Michigan Federation of TeachersHy Kornbluh - University of MichiganMae Mittsg - Michigan Department of EducationTerry Moore - Holland School District,Samuel Mullice - Ann Arbor Public SchoolsLinda Northup Gladwin Community SchoolsRoberta Pittman (alter. for Ray Ferrier)-Detroit Publi,c SchoolsDr. Ronald Pollack - Macomb Intermediate School DistrictTerry Redman - Niles Community SchoolsDr. Mary Reiss - Director, Adult Extended Learning Services, MichiganDepartment of Education
Ronald Sergeant - Kalamazoo Valley Intermediate School DistrictKenneth Walsh - Michigan Department of EducationIris Williams - Ironwood Area SchoolsDr. Jack Willsey - State Prison - Southern Michigan

Dr. Dolores Paskal
Jerry LapidesWayne County Intermediate School District Susan QuattrociocchiCoordinator, Planning CollabOrative

Coasultants



PLANN7G COLLABORATIVE TEAM MEMBERS

Team One

Diane Alsbriook, Grand Rapids
John Anderson, Livonia
June Hopkins, Monroe ISD
Joe Ivy, Port Huron
Russell Kleis, Michigan State University
Tom Page, Holland-
PatriciA Ann Wallace, Detroit
Mae Mittag, MDE

Team Two

Marcia Bishop, Grand Rapids
Rod Cotter, Pontiac
Wayne Langschied, Bedford
Dr. Janet Lawrence, University of

Michigan
Barbara Moten, Detroit
Rock Stevens, Port Huron

Team Three

Jamie Bauman, East Jordan
Myrna Craig, Detroit
Jean Jenkins, Detroit
Judith Johnson, Boyne City
Tom Kehoe, Port Huron
Carol Asper Werkema, Grand Rapids
Mae Mittag, MDE

Team Four

Maude E. Forbes, Ypsilanti
Sarah Krontoft, Grand Rapids
Marilyn Foster, Port Huron
Roberta Pittman, Detroit
Ronald Van Erman, Macomb ISD
Helen McCauslin, Kalamazoo
Elizabeth Sparklin, Troy
Ronald Sergeant, Kalamazoo
Dolores Paskal, WCISD

Team Five

tawrerce P' 'lin, University of Michigan
Barbara Hancock, Port Huron School
Dr. Orchid Brown, MDE J.
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Team Six

Betty Heidt, Hastings $chools
Mary Jane Yrdse, Detroit
John R. Colbert, Pontiac
John B. Garber, Northern Michigan

University
Karen Ribarchik, Flint
Linda Belknap, Wyoming

Team Seven

Jim Quayle, Munising-Eben-Trenary
Sandy Whiteman, Grand Rapids
Dorothy Kosavac, Ferndale
Barbara Bird, Kent ISD
Karen Ribarchik, Flint

Team Eight

William Adcock, Northwest Schools
John Avolio, Redford
Linda Belknap, Wyoming
Barbara Bird, Kent ISD
John Colbert, Pontiac
Christine Davidson, Port Huron
Ray r....-4,rier, Detroit

Nancy Grawe, Livonia
William Hoth, Wayne State University
Ruth Kerezsi, Highland Park
Diane King, Lansing
Hy Kornbluh, University of Michigan
Roberta Pittman, Detroit
Ronald Van Ermen, Macomb ISD
Iris Williams, Ironwood
Mary Jane Kruse, Detroit
Barbara Eichhorn, Wayne-Westland
Jim Quayle, Munising
Larry Masteller, Plymouth
Dorothy Kosovac, Ferndale
Diane Ward, Grand Rapids
Jeanette Lampe, Detroit
Joe Ivy, Poit Huron
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PLANNING COLLABORATIVE TEAM MEMBERS

Resourc People and Institutions
Team Eight

1/4 Ronald Urick, Wayne State University\Genev, Hoover and Larry.Thomas, Taylor
Tog:. Holder, Genessee County ISO
Russell Kleis, Michigan State University,
James Ellsberry, Washington Twp., Indiana
Barbara Bird, Kent ISD
Sam Ma,gione, Wayne County ISD
Ronald Van Ermen, Macomb ISD
Doris Chenault, Detroit Center for

Professional Growth and Development
Dennis Sparks, Northwest Staff Develop-

ment Center

Team Nine

Patricia McIntosh, Detroit
Roberta Pittman, Detroit
Tom Wenger, Grand Rapids
George Parent, Kalamazoo.
Dr. James Lombard, Wayne-Westland
Judith Johnson, Boyne City
State Davlantes, Highland Park
Ruth Eszes, Highland Park
Sally Joseph, Grand Rapids
Dr. Harry Woods, Detroit

Resource People and Institutions
Team Nine

Professor Lawrence Berlin, University
of Michigan

Jane Morgan, Detroit Public Library
Robert Payne, Oakland,University
Richard Potter, Central Michigan

University
Charles W. Sayre, University o5

Michigan
JoAnne Terry, Wayne Cotnty Community

College
John Garber, Northern Nichigan

Universty
Dr. Ronald Gillum, Adult Extended

Learning Services, MDE
Carol Snith, Western Michigan University
Dr. Norene Daly, Madonna College
Eva Fillion, Human Resources Development

Associates
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Resource People and Institutions
Team Nine (continued)

Dr. Arthur McCafferty, Eastern Michigan
University

Beverly Stanton, Wayne-Westland
Alida Geppert, State Library Services
Dr. William Hoth, Wayne State University
Ronald Sergeant, Kalamazoo ISD
Barbara Bird, Kent ISD
Hattie Brown, Detroit Center for

Professional Growth and Development
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Appendix B

DEMOGRAPHIC INFORMATION ON MICHIGAN ADULT BASIC EDUCATION AND
HIGH SCHOOL COMPLETION PROGRAMS AND STAFF

In 1978/79, there were 109 public school funded AdultBasic Education (ABE) programs which served 36,520 studentsin Michigan. Almost 80 of these programs served less than 100students each. The remainder (29) served more than 100 studentseach. For example, the DetFoit program had an ABE membershipof 6300.

' There were approximately 260 High School Completion (HSC)programs which were funded according to the state aid formula,and served approximately 160,000 students. Detroit, forexample, served over 12,800 students.

The staff of the Planning Collaborative located the statefunded ABE programs and mapped them out within the RegionalEducation Medi'a Centers (REMC) area (see Figure 1). Fifty one'(51) of the ABE programs in Michigan were located withinStandard Metropolitan Statistical Areas (SMSA) (see Figure 2).Fifty four percent of the ABE programs were located in ruralareas and are widely dispersed.

On a survey sent out by the staff of the Planning Collab-orative to 109 School districts to determine the "Status ofStaff in Adult Basic Education and High School CompletionPrograms". Seventy four (67%) districts returned the survey.They represented all the regions in the state and were distrib-uted as follows: 33 suburban, 28 urban, and 13 rural districts.
There were 1698 HSC teachers working in the respondingdistri.:!ts. Surprisingly, 72 worked full time and were distrib-uted as follows: 30 in the southeastern part of the state,26 in the

western-soW-hwestern part of the state, and the restscattered throughout. There were 491 ABE teachers in theresponding districts, 170 (34%) worked full time and 321 (66%)were part-time teachers. Of the full time staff in ABE 113were in the southeastern part of the state and 43 in the wertern-southwestern part (see Figure 2).

The majority (51%) of the administrators reported that theyalso work as curriculum leaders. In addition, there were 41full time curriculum leaders in +he state, 19 in the western-southwestern paxt and 18 in the southeastern section.
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Thirty eight staff reported that ihey haAte dual jobs as curriculumleaders and teachers.

Forty six (62%) of the responding districts indicated thatthere staff meets monthl/ with other adult educators in theirarea to discuss
common'problems.

Analysis of this information suggests that
1. The majority so!: the ABE and HSC programs are locatedin the SMA's in thq southern part of the state
2. The majority of full time ABE & HSC teachers arewithin the same area

3. There are 72 full time HSC teachers. The majorityof the teachers are part time

4. There are 41 full time curriculum leaders
5. The majority of administrators and curriculumleaders have dual jobs

6. Full time staff is concentrated in the southeasternand the
western-southwester:L parts of the state

7. /n most districts the ABE/HSC meet monthly withtheir peers to discuss common problems.
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Fig 4re 1Number of ABE programs per REMC Area
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METROPOWANAREASFirjur 2;)i:;triLution of ABE program6 within SMSA
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Standard Metr000htan Statistical Areas (SMSAs) are units that include
one or more

counties that are economically and socially linked to a central
cit, that has

a bnoulatkon ot at least 50,000. These county-based regions
may define a single county with one central city or may include sewn!
ccuntits In the largest

SMSA in the state, Detroit, there are serval cities
ot more than 50.000 mole.

The number of counties included in these statistical areas has increased
hom 9 in 1940 to 25 today They now tom a broad belt linking counties
in the southern

halt ot the Lower Peninsula. Detroit, Flint. Saginaw,
Bay C,ty. Ann Arbor, Jackson, Kalamazoo. Lansing, Grand Rapids, and
Muskegon - Muskegon heights

are all SMSAs
Eventually almost all counties

south 01 a lint tram E.dy City to Muskegonwill be MSMSAs.the Upper Peninsula contains no city cJalifying as an SMSA. The
largest cities are Margiptte

(22.0001 and Escanaba (15,C00).
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Appendix C

GOALS, OBJECTIVES AND OUTCOMES,
IN SUMMARY

GOAL ONE: THE STATEWIDE, LONG-RANGE STAFF DEVELOPMENT PLANWILL DEVELOP EDUCATORS OF ADULTS WHO ARE SELF-

!

DIRECTED, LIFELONG LEARNERS;

OBJFCTVE A. Prepare individual, program, and azea staffdevelopment improvement plans.
OBJECTIVE B. Impr.ove knowlefige, skills and attitudes ofadults in relation to

locally-developed needs or inrelation to priori,:y learning areas identified asneeds by practitioners and students. The sevenpriority learning areas are:

1. Staff development planning and programming
2. Program management, communication, andleadership

3. Self-awareness as a
pexson/professional/learner

4. Knowing adult clients and helping them toknou themselves and become
self-directedlearners

5. Interaction strategies
6. Teaching stretegies

7. Curricalum systems and ..reas.
OBJECTIVE C: Strengthen the professional commitment andrecognition of educators of adults.

OUTCOMES OF GOAL ONE: It is anticipated that as a result ofthe effective
implementation of this plan,

Participants in staff development will model the roleof self-directed learners as they;
1. Accept. understand, and interact with other adultsas individtuals,

OW"
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2. Enable adults to gain personal interaction skills
to accomplish their academiC, employment, andpersona'r goals.

3. Enable adult students to practice academic skills
in academic, employment and citizenship roles,4. Enable adult students to gain a sense of controlover and

respcnsibility for their
educational,employment, social and political lives.

GOAL TWO: THE STATEWIPtl, LONG-RANGE STAFF DEVELOPMENT PLANWILL DEVELOP A COOPERATIVE STAFF DEVELOPMENT NET-WORK THAT INVOLVES PARTICIPANTS AND RESOURCES INPROGRAMS UNIQUE TO THE SETTINGS OF THE PARTECIPANTS.

OBJECTIVE A. Establish a STAFF DEVELOPMENT COLLABORATIVE
to serve for three-five years to implement, analyzeand reshape the plan.

OBJECTTVE B. In the first year train a statewide group of
20-25 STAFF DEVELOPMENT FACILITATORS to support, assist
and identify resources for local and area staff develop-
ment programs.

OBJECTIVE C. Beginning in the second year, train t)..acher
leaders and

administrators in initiating and generatingstaff development processes in their districts andareas and in serving
as communication and learningnetwork for each other.

OBJECTIVE D. In each year, provide small grants and otherincentives for the preparation of local and area staffdevelopment plans and programs.
OBJECTIVE E. Locate and describe resource people andinstitutions that can provide staff developmentservices for different groups of adult educators withvarying experience levels in different parts of thestate, according to the priorities of this plan, theneeds of local groups, and the capabilities of resource

sites, people and
institutions.

OBJE.CTIVE F. Analyze, evaluate, and reshape the operation
of this staff development plan and process.

611
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OUTCOMES OF GOAL TWO:

A. The existence of local and area adult education sLaff
development programs in every area of the Etate directed
toward purposes and objectives of Goal I.

B. The existence of and linking of flexible, developmental
programs and

resources, for example:
a. University an:.1 ccllege programs designed to respond

'to the program components and elements in the plan
for

inexperienced and experienced staff, at under-gradue.te and groduate levels, for credit or non-credit.

b. Programs offered by and available from intermediate
schot-1 districts, professional development center,
regional educational media centers, K-l2 staff dev-elopmental e!!forts, as well as private and nonpublic
agencies,

/ c. Resource sites for training in specific skills, tech-
niques, approaches that work with adults,d. Other adult education staff development programs,e. Roadshow awareness sessions throughout the state or
short-term wwrkshops to create interest and awareness,
motivate sta'f, build skills, and meet immediate in-
structional needs.

to individual, local and area staff
development activities.C. The documentation of impact of a range of staff development

activities on 600 or more adult educators in each. year.
This will include ::.pecific attention to the relation of
impact to duration and dept1-. pf the staff development
effort.

GOAL THREE: THE STATEWIDE, LONG-RANGE STAFL" DEVELOPMENT PLANWILL USE ALL AVAILABLE FINANCIAL COMMITMENTS ANDOTHLR PY.SOURCES.

OBJECTIVE A. Local, state and federal funds and resources
will be

continuously identified, allocated, and used
to support this plan.

OBJECTIVE B. Other public' funds and
resources will becontinuously identified, sought and used to stpport

thiS plan.
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OBJECTIVE C. Private funds and resources will becontinuously identified, sought, and used to augmentother funds'anci rtccurces supporting this plan.

OUTCOME OF GAL THREt': Funds and resources to support the majorelements of this plan will be generated.

A



Appendix D

INDIVIDUAL AND GROUP STAFF DEVELOPMENT PLAN
FORMATS

Self-Improvement Plan

Name
Date

...olds to be achieved

1.

2.

3.

MethOds of achieving goals and time tables

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Evaluation of goals

#1 goal

#2 goal

#3 goal

Other comments on self-improvement plan:

Signature of Educator

- 57 -
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NOTES FROM

.

STAFF DEVELOPMENT WORKSHOPJUNE 28-29, 1978
WCISD EDUCATION CENTER
PHILLIPS - McELHINNEY - ELLSBE:The notes below include the information Jim Ellsk.erry had written

on the newsprint as well as notes on his commentary on the process he,
Gary, and an associate used in their staff

development effort withdepartment chairmen at North Central High School, Indianapolis.

17370;37 THAT WORKEDI
Preliminary Steps - Developing Support

1. SD team agreed on the target
Who is the audience?
Mandatory? Voluntary?
Enlist support of principal
Identify key people and contact individuallyBrainstorm and anticipate barriers

2. Principal

3. Key Department Chairmen (Supervisors)

3.1 Assessed
needs/planted seeds

Informally through individual conferences"What we ought to do is . .

"Bow would you like to . . ."

4. Principal held a luncheon meeting
4.1 SD team explained the process to department chairman4.2 Department Chairmen selected their targetstransferred ownership

"Where do you want to be by the end of the year?"Group agreed on 4-5 areas

4.3 They designed and implemented

'TARGET Behaviors (Student)or
acceptable as:earner evidence of Progressiome tc-ward TARGET

STAFF DEVELOPMENT PRCCESS
Learning

Activities that
Enable TARGET
Attainment

Teacher
Behaviors

that facilitate
TARGET Attainment

Evaluation
or

Proof of
Attainment



WORKING THROUGH THE STAFF DEVELOPMENT

'PROCFSS OUTLINE

1.. TARGET CR LEARNER OUTCOMES

- Increasing the suprvisory skills of department chairpersons

TOJM Building ProcesE.

- ::.-ansfer ownership of SD activities

2. PRESENT OUTCOMES THAT ARE UNACCEPTABLE

I. Pbcrly written teachei goals (no learner outcomes)

2. Avoidance of confrontation with incomptetent staff

3. Lacked systematic approach to program evaluation

4. Lacked skills in diagnosing instructional problems

E. Lacked skills in prescribing means for resolving instructional
problems.

3. EVIDENCE ACCEPTED AS PROGRESS TOWARD THE TARGET

Supervisors Will:

1. Accept leadership responsibility for selecting targett.,
designing activities, and implementing a program.

Demonstrat ?. increased level of skill through modeling
and role playing.

3. Tell us they feel more adequate in using their supervisory
skills.

4. Work with a colleague who will aszist by-monitoring skill
applications.

-
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4. ENABLING ACTIVITIES

Based upon supervisor targets (needs) workshops will be designedand conducted by qualified resource persons. (use local people)
1. Goal Setting Conferences

2. Confrontation Skills
3. Program Evaluation

4. Diagnostic/Prescriptive Methods

5.
BEHAVIOR OF SD TEAM THAT FACILITATES TARGET ATTAINMENT

Team planning-sharing responsibility
Z. Involving/including the principal
3. Providing time - space - etC\.
4. Continuous hrlp and assistance to departmen chairmen asthey planned and designed activities.
5. Talked to them often, encouraged, reognizd their effort,rewarded progress.
6. Participated with them as peers
7. Recorded and documented success

6. PROOF OF ATTAINMENT

1. More teacher goals written with specific learner outcomesclearly stated.

2. Some systematic approach toward program evaluation wouldbe attempted by each department.
3. Ineffective Lachers would be confronted and new expectations

clearly stated.

4. The diagnostic/prescriptive methods would be applied toproblem situations.

5. Staff development activities for individuals and teamswould be designed within each department.
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PLANNING COLLABORATIVE
MEMBERSHIP

ILIA AM .ADc9CK. Northwest Schools, Michigan Association of School .Administratois
LINDA liELK .AP.. yorning School District
bARBARA SRD. Kent Intermediate School District
ANNA MAE R.:RD!, Troy School District
DR. KENNETH CERNY, Oakland Schools
IOHN R COLBERT. Pontiac School District
DR CHRISTINE DAVIDSON, Port Huron Area School. District
DR WILLIAM DIETZEL, Beecher Community Schools
RONALD G. EARL'i, Michigan Education Association
RAY FERRIER, Detroit Public Schools
DR. DONALD FRIEDRICHS, Livonia Public Schools
JUNE HOPKINS, Monioe Intermediate School District:
DR. WILLIAM HOTH, Wayne State.UniVersity
PAUL KIMBALL, Marquette-Alger InterskediSte.-,Sctit.District...,.
DIANE KING,.Lansing School District4thian:fedetaiion:of ieiChers
HY KORINIBLUH, Universitrof Michigana

.

MAE M1TTAG, Adulaxtended Learning Services,10ehigan Department of
Education 7. t-I- -

TERRY MOORE, Holland:School Mtn . .

SAMUEL-MULLICE, Anti:A..1.60r Publicalools
LINDA NORTHUP, Gladwin Community Schools
ROBERTA PITTMAN 'alternate for Ray Ferrier), Detioit Public Schools
DR. RONALD POLLACK, Macomb Intermediate School District
TERRY REDMAN, Niles Community Schools
DR MARY REISS, Director, Adult Extended Learning Services, Michigan

Department of Education
RONALD SERGEANT, Kalamazoo Valley Intermediate School District
KENNETH WALSH, Adult Extended Learning Services, Michigan Department

of Education

IRIS WILLIAMS, Ironwood Area Schools:,
DR. JACK WILLSEY, State Prison - Southern Michigan

DR. DOLORES PASKAL
Wayne County Intermediate School Dotrict
Coordinator, Planning Collaborative
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